
Loworthy Barn, Slapton
Guide Price  £1,250,000





Loworthy Barn
Slapton, Kingsbridge

Sympathetically renovated
Quiet rural location
Spacious �exible accommodation
Sitting room with open �re
Beautifully landscaped gardens
Paddock with separate access
Two ponds and stream
Ample driveway parking
Remote control under�oor heating
Starlink broadband

Loworthy Barn is tucked away in a private and picturesque
valley just outside the popular village of Slapton and a
couple of miles inland from the 3 mile long beach, Slapton
Sands.

Slapton is a beautiful and very popular village with a
thriving local community, two excellent public houses,
community village store, village hall, church and chapel.
The National Nature Reserve at Slapton Ley, a Site of
Special Scienti�c Interest is located on the edge of the
village and is the largest freshwater lake in the south west of
England.

The South West Coast Path is easily accessible and takes in
some of the most spectacular scenery the region has to
o�er.

Council Tax band: G

Tenure: Freehold

EPC Energy E�ciency Rating: C



Nestled in the peaceful South Hams countryside, Loworthy
Barn has been comprehensively renovated to an extremely
high standard with meticulous attention to detail.

The property is approached through a beautifully
landscaped courtyard with substantial specimen trees.

On the entrance level is a handmade kitchen with range
cooker, slate �oor and space to dine; a stable door leads to
the outside entertaining areas. O� the kitchen is a utility
room with butler sink and a walk-in larder. A double
bedroom with French doors opens onto the front courtyard
and has a stylish Terrazzo tiled shower room adjacent.

An open tread oak staircase leads to the �rst �oor which has
a seating area vaulted to the gallery above with an
abundance of natural light, sitting room with open �re and
doors to a paved terrace, principal bedroom with en-suite
bathroom and walk-in wardrobe.

There are two double bedrooms and a family bathroom o�
the impressive galleried landing on the top �oor. The
vaulted roof with exposed scissor beams, roof trusses and
purlins is quite magni�cent.

The outside entertaining areas are a real feature of
Loworthy Barn, south facing and overlooking the garden is
a gravelled area enclosed by a low stone wall as well as a
Loggia with outdoor stove. The grounds are an absolute
delight with established trees, shrubs and two ponds; a path
meanders along the stream through a wooded area to an
Asian garden. Adjacent to the garden is a paddock which
has separate vehicular access from the lane. There is plenty
of space for parking.

Loworthy Barn o�ers stylish living in a tranquil rural
setting and viewing is highly recommended to fully
appreciate all this wonderful home o�ers, both inside and
out.
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All dimensions are approximate and for general guidance only; whilst every attempt has

been made to ensure accuracy, they must not be relied on. The �xtures, �ttings and

appliances have not been tested and no guarantee can be given they are in working order.

Internal photographs are for general information and it must not be inferred that any item

shown is included with the property. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection.


